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She would become his wife in three days anyway.

When the time came, the entire Glendale and even people all around the world would witness the live
broadcast of their grand wedding!

When Meredith thought about this, a smile appeared on her face again.

That night, Meredith did some self-care, and the next day, she headed to the bridal shop.

This brand of wedding dresses was well-known all around the world. She told the staff about the dress Jeremy
pre-ordered. It had just arrived by air yesterday and was worth around seven digits.

Before she met Jeremy, Meredith could never imagine that she would be able to wear such an expensive
wedding dress.

Now, aside from her status as Miss Montgomery, she was also going to be the madam of an influential family

who was second to none.

She was ecstatic.

Since she had revealed what she was going to do before this, when Meredith arrived at the bridal shop, there
were a lot of journalists surrounding her who wanted to interview her.

“Miss Montgomery, you’re going to marry Mr. Whitman in two days. How do you feel?”



“I heard you’re going to try on a wedding dress that cost seven digits, is that true?”

Meredith looked into the camera happily. “Jeremy ordered the dress for me. The rhinestones on it are all real.”

‘Why didn’t Mr. Whitman come to the fitting with you?”

“You guys know that Jeremy is busy. He has to manage such a huge transnational corporation. I won’t occupy
his time for something as minor as a wedding dress fitting. Men’s work centers around the world outside while
women’s work centers around the home, so I don’t mind.”

When Meredith said this, the journalists and passersby all praised her for being understanding.

Meredith listened to those praises happily. Then, she turned around and entered the shop with her assistant.

“Miss Montgomery, when you walk out in the dress later, the journalists will definitely snap a lot of pictures
of you. They’ll all report this without restraint,” said Meredith’s assistant, Amy.

Meredith raised her eyes arrogantly and considered herself unexcelled in the world. Her gentle and kind image
had disappeared at this moment.

“Of course. Those people have never seen such an expensive wedding dress before. Even after working to
death for an entire year, they won’t even be able to make enough money for one rhinestone on my dress!”

“Yes, of course.” Amy agreed.

She had worked with Meredith for some time already, so she knew Meredith’s temper and personality.

Meredith was not the dignified and easy-mannered Miss Montgomery in front of everyone. She was more like
a common character behind everyone’s back. She was narrow-minded and loved to be pretentious.



If it was not for the hefty salary, Amy would have stopped working for her a long time ago.

At this moment, Meredith sauntered into the shop. When the staff saw her, there were awkward expressions
on their faces.

“M-Miss Crawford, why are you here?”

Meredith’s face fell. “What are you talking about? Of course, I’m here for the fitting.”

“But…”

“No buts. Where’s the dress? I want to try it on now.” Meredith barked her order.

After she said that, the curtain in front of her was pulled open with a ‘woosh’.

Meredith and her assistant, Amy, looked over at the same time. A graceful figure of a woman appeared in

their vision.

The dress on the woman was sparkling with brilliant lights and vibrant colors under the lights of the
chandelier.

Meredith widened her eyes in shock. “Why is this dress on another person? Were you people dropped on the

head when you were born? That’s my dress! How dare you let another woman try on my dress that cost seven

digits? Do you not want to work here anymore?”

The staff looked at each other in dismay after they heard that. “Miss Crawford, this…”

“And you! How dare you wear my dress?! Take it off now, if not…”



“Your dress?” Suddenly, the woman in the dress said slowly.

When Meredith heard her voice, she was taken aback.

She widened her eyes in disbelief. When she saw the woman turning around slowly, her eyes were about to
start bleeding when she saw the gorgeous face appearing in her vision.
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